
Shadow and Sunlight.
Il is r wearisome old world, I raid to

myself the o;her morning, s I tat by my
chamber window ; a deceitful world, full
of fair promises that are always broken,
of bright anticipations that artt never
realized. I thought of th long --wail ol
anguish lhat ia evermore rising from the
earth ; of the broken homes, the bleeding
hearlsthe crushed hopes. I remembered
that every time the clock ticks some soul,
gasping, groaningagonising, is torn from
ita frail bod, and sent forth naked and
shuddering into the mysterious future.

Here a bride, with the marriage vow
scarce cold upon "her lips ihe orange
flowers that wreathe her hair unfudfd is

stricken down. Death claims her for his
bride, and they fold her pale hands over
her still bosom, and the sunshine and the
glory of earth seem buried in her grave.

Little children, around whom many
Tond hopes clustered, fall by the way.-Fathe- rs

and mothers, brothers and sisters,
lose tlwir warm clasp of our bands, breathe
a few faint words ot larewell, and pass
oyer tho cold river, leaving us nothing
but sad memories and darkened homes.
The green mounds multiply in the church
yard, and the vacant seats by the fireside'

Is it not a wearisome world a lone-

some world?
Then I thought of the long catalogue

of crime that with each day's record grows
longer and blacker ( how man hates and
persecutes his brother man, until the blood

of many a murdered Abel culls to God
from ibe ronudj of tlie prison houses
that dot the earth, each with its share of
crime, and wickedness that no prison bars
confine ; of the great ignorance and su-

perstition that- - fill the world the deeds
of darkness done for righteoueness' sake ,

of the pagan mother throwing the child
God has committed to her care, into the
swift river, or burying it in the ground,
even while its sweet pleading eyes are

turned to her lor protection.
And again I thought of the high aspira

tions thai find no fnlliiment the broken
day dreams the rustless search after
happiness of the many who seek, and
the few 'who nnd it.

Fame, pleasure, learning, all have their
votaries thirsting, pnnling for something
to fill the sours deep yearning, and find

ing but cisterns, broken cisterns, that
can hold no water." A weary, weary soul.

But hark! what was it that brought
the glad tears to my eyes, and made me

eay involuntarily : Life is pleasant life

is pleasant, and God is good.
It was a bird's soiig a wild, sweet

carol from the elm tre but it thrilled
through every corner of my heart, carry-
ing eunshine wicli it, and spanning my
brow with the bow of promise. Hallelu-

jah I cried my exultant soul, "for the
Lord God omnipotent reignetn,"

It is a glorious world to live in a
beautiful world, for God made it; and from

the frozen North to the burning tropics,
he has crowdi'd it with scenes of beauty.

Oat in the wide prairie, where none
but angel eyes can see it, he has planted
the wild flower, and pointed its tiny pet-

als as none but God could paint them.
Away in the green forest, where the
breath of the pities is sweet, the, sunshine
jails cheerfully through the thick boughs
and the old woods are vocal with life
happy life. Everywhere, in the air. in
the Water, and on the earth, are myriads
of joyoiH creatures who know no care, no

sin, no fear.
And amoug men, who will say that even

now more sorrow mingles with tluir lot
than joy T

True, there are sad hearts, but so are
there many happy ones. Every night:, as
the euu bids a smiling good bye, one
after another, thousands of little children
with folded hand and quiet hearts, kneel
by a mother's side, and in different lan-

guages pray to the one good Father in
Ileaven; then peacefully fall asleep to
wake with fresh glee in the morning.

True, a dying groan is heard every
second, but aioutid many a death bed
angels stand waiting and when the poor
glased eyes closes on the loved earth, does
it not open on Him who lasted death for
every man ?

,

True the world is fall of sin and suf-

fering, but its soil has been trodden by
the feet and hallowed by the cross of Ilim
who knew no sin, and the Prince of
Peace shall yet reign King of nations.

True, we are striving always to drink
at the broken cisterns but if we will, we
may come to the Fouutain of Living
Waters ; and above the turmoil of life is
heard ever the voice of the world's Re-

deemer, saying, If any man thirst let
him come unto me and drink."

Thanks, little bird, for your morning
carol. Go sing it to the other sad hearts,
and teach them that God is good and life
hit gift.

Arctic Expedition.
Late intelligence bas been received and

published in London from Capl. McClin-toc- k,

who is iu command of an expedition
now in quest of Sir John Franklin and
his men. The last letter was dated at
Disco May 21th, where he was reciuiting,
after having spent tho last wiuur in ia.
Capi. McClixtoci. on the 18ih of August,
1857, was stopped at Melville Bay by the
ice, and from that lime until the 25th of
April, 1S58, was in the pack drifting
nouthward. lie drifted down from 751
H. to C3i N.; the whole amounting to
J, 104 geographical miles. Capt McC.
was with Sir John Ross in his expedition
in 1848, and followed very much the
same course, the reasons being similar,
but could not get into North Water owing
to many detentions and accidents. Capt,
McC, expects to early get into the Went
Water, and thoroughly sift the Pond's
Bay natives, so as to separate the history
of Belcher's abandoned ships from such
knowledge as they may possess respecting
Fbanklik's ships. The captain further
says t .. s

"I hopa to look into Port Leopold be-fo- re

visiting Beechy Island, as tho former
would be the place we should have to fall
back. ' If the launch is injuted I will take

boat front Beechy Island, and leave her
there should I go down Bellot, Strait, or
at Cape Walker should I succeed gelling
down Peel Strait.
' ''Should I get down to the Magnetic

Pole I will pass on tha east side of King
William's Land, communicating with the
natives,, and into Fish, river. If I can
muaga tr 'complete my work in Fish
river by ship ' it would be an immense
advantage to , winter near the southwest
angel of King William's Land.' w ,.'

Webster on Sabbath Schools.
The following letter written in 1852

by the late Daniel .Webster, to- Prof.
Peasb, on receiving a report of the New

York Sabbath School Association, which

thai- - great sMesmaa r"sd with groat
pleatuift and attention. Ai is gratifying,
in these days,in large cities where vice aud
immorality run riot with impunity that
there are thosea few humble Christians

--who devote their time and energies to
the cause of religion, anil we fervently
pray their efforts may be crowned with
success, Mr. Webster in bis letter. to
Prof. Pease says'! ' '

The Sabbath School is one of the great
institutions or the day.' It leads our
youth in the path of truth aud morality,
and makes them good men and useful
citizens.' As a school of religious in
struction, it is of inestimable value ; as a
civil institution it is pricelsss, and has
done more to preserve our liberties than
grave statesmen and aimed soldiers. Let
it then be fostered and preserved until the
end ol tune I

I once defended a man charged with

the awful crime of murder. At the con-

clusion of the trial, I asked him what
could induce him to stain his hands with
the blood of a fellow being. Turning
lis blood-sh- eves fell upon me, he re

plied in a voice of despair, Mr. Webster,
in my youth I spent the holy babbath in
evil amusements,' instead of frequenting
the liouse of piayer and praise." Could

we Vo back to the early years of all har
dened criminals, I believe, yes, firmly bo--

teve, that their first departure from the
path of morality was when they abandoned
the babbath School, and tbeir subsequent
crimes might thus be traced back to the
neglect of youthful religions instruction.

Many years ago 1 spent a babbath with
I nomas Jellerson, at his residence in
Virginia. It was in the month of June,
and the weather was delightful. While
engaged in discussing the beauties of the
Bible, the 60und of a bell broke upon our
ears, when, turning to tne sage of Hon
tiuello, I remarked, "How sweetly, how
very sweetly Bounds that bell I" The
distinguished statesman for a moment
seemed lost in thought, and then replied :

"Yes, my dear Wedsier, yes, it melts the
heart, it calms our passions, and makes us
boys again." Here I observed that man
was only no animal formed for religious
worship, and that notwithstanding all the
sophistry of Epicuirus, Lucretus, and

Voltaire, the Sciiptures stood upon a rock
as firm, as immovable as truth itself; that
man, in his purer, loftier breathings,
turned the mental eyes toward immortal
ity, and that the poet only echoed the
genaral sentiment of our nature in saying
that "the soul, secure in her existence,
smiles at the drawn dagger, and defies its
point.

Mr. Jefferson fully concurred in the
opinion, and observed that the tendency
of the American mind was in a different
direction ; and that Sunday Schools (he
did not use our more correct teini, Sab-

bath) presented the only legitimate means
under tho Constitution of avoiding the
rock on which the French republic was

wreched. "Burke," saiJ he, ut-

tered a more important truth than when
he exclaimed that a religious education
was the cheap defence of nations."
"Raikes," said Mr. J(lVron, "has done
more for our country than the presenl
generation will acknowledge; perhaps
when I am cold he will obtain his reward;
I hope so ; I am considered by many,
Mr. Webster, to have but little religion,
but now is not the lime to correct errors
of this sort. I have always said, aad al-

ways will say, that the studious perusal
of the' sacred volume will make better
citizens, bitter fathers and better hus-

bands. Of the distinguished Ilaikcs he
was clarnm et vencablle nomen." I took
the liberty of trying that 1 found more
pleasure in Hebrew poetry than the best
productions of Grceou and Rome. That
the ' harp upen the willows by Babylon,"
had charms for me beyond anything in
the numbers of the blind man of Smyrna.
I then turned to Jeremiah, (there was a
fine volume of the Scriptures before me of
1458,) and read aloud some of those sub-

lime passages that used to delight me on
my father's knee. But I fear, my dear
friend, I shall tire you w'nh my prolix
account of what was a pleasant Sabbath
spent in the company of one who has
filled a large space in our political ami
literary annals.

Waenino to the Intemperate. Charles
Lamb tells his hard experience as a warn-

ing to young men, in tho following lan-

guage i

" The waters have gone over mo. But
out of the black depths, could I be heard,
I would cry out to those who have set a
foot on the perilous flood. Could the youth
to whom the flavor of the first wine is de-

licious as the opening scenes of life, or the
entering upon some newly discovered par-

adise, look at my desolation, and be made

to understand what a dreary thing it is
when, he feels himself going down a preci-

pice with open eyes and a passive will ; to
see his destruction and have no power to
stop if, and yet fed it all the way emana-

ting from himself; to see all godliness
emptied out of him, and yet not able to
forget a time when it was otherwise, to
bear about the piteous spectacle of his own
ruin , could he see my fevered eye, fever-

ish from the last night's drinking, and fe

verish looking for repetition of
the folly; could he but feol the body of the
death out of which I cry, hourly with fee-

bler cry to be delivored, it were enough to
make him dash the sparkling beverago to
the earth, in all the pride of its mantling
temptation."

"Wild Cat" Rmt in Davenport
Iowa. A serious riot took place in Da-
venport, Iowa, on Wednesday evening
and Thursday morning last, in conse
quence of the refusal of certain banking
houses there to redeem Florence (Nebras
ka) money which they had put in circula
tion. 1 he mob assailed the banking
house of Cook & Sargent, and the resi-
dence of Mayor Cook. Mrs. Cook.while
attempting to close a window shutler,was
struck with a brick-ba- t, and so seriously
injured that her recovery is uncertain.
ai trie last accounts, the out-bre- had
been suppressed, but the diflimiliv in
which it originated was not settled, as no
provision bad yet been made for the re"

domption of the money.' i .', . ;, .,

Ot Cntc
Z. XAQ13. Editor
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PUBLIC DISCUSSION.
The discussion between Judge Means

and Mr. Bisoham, announced in the Hei-ai- d

and Union of last week, we under,

stand will tuke place on Wednesday
evening, at the Court House at 7 o'clock.

We also learn that the debute will be

opened by Mr. Means in a speech of one

hour; to be followed by Mr. Bingham,
in a speech of one hour. Mr. Means if
he wishes it, to rejoin in a speech of one

hour, and Mr. Bingham to close in a

speech of one hour.

Any modification of tho above as to
time on J jilauc that may be Hindi--, will be

announced in handbills on Wednesday.

As there will be many persons in, from

the country, on Wednesday, we would
a r .1

suggest lue propriety oi commencing me

discussion in the afternoon, Bay, at three

o'clock, that all may have an opportunity
to hear and judge for themselves.

Dred Scott Gone.
This renowned woithy, whose name has

during the last two or three years been
pronounced by thousands, perhaps mil-

lions, is no more. Some men are said
be born to greatness, others have it ibrust
upon them. Of this last class emphat
ically was our deceased herb. His name
will live in legal and political history when
Jas. Buchanan will be forgotten. Why
then should he pass from among us unno
ticed. Dred Scott, like other distin-

guished men, had bis birth place in Vir

ginia, but we fear ber historian will ne

glect to trace him back to htr-"firo-
t. fam

ilies." This, however, will be palpably
unjust, as he is said to be directly con-

nected with Capt. Peteh Dlow, and as
old Virginia has done nothing else but
blow for many years, Dred should be her
patron saint. Capt. Blow took Dred to
Missouri many years ago, and being only
a chattel, he tad the common fate of
passing from hand to hand until he became

the property of Dr. Emerson, a surgeon
in the army, who carried hltn about from
post to post. He married another chattel
of the said Doctor's and had two children,
also chattels by the Minsouri code, Some
dozen of years since the Doctor died.
eaving J, F, A. Sanford his executor;

this made him the'Defendant in the Dred
Scott case. Soma two vears afterwards
Dred comnienccd proceedings alleging
that himself,' his wife and two daughters

. L t , . . t

.

were somemiug nignei man chattels per
sonal. This was before the slavery ex-

citement had broken out, and tho Minsoori

iourc uecuieu in ins lavor. i tie case
was carried up to the Supreme Court of
that Stte aud unfortunately for Dai'D,
before the case reached them the slavery
probaganda fevei had broken out. The
case was reversed and sent hack, and after
again passing through the Missouri Courts
into ihe Circuit and Supremo Courts of
the United Stales, resulted in tho 'spring
of 1857 as follows: ,

"A negro held in Slavery in one Slate,
under the laws thereof and taken by his
master, for a temporary residence, into a
Stalo where Slavery is prohibited bj law,
and ihenco into a Territory acquired by
treaty, whero Slavery is prohibited by act
oi congress, and alterwards returning with
his master into the same Slave State, and
resuming his resilience there, is not such
a citizen ofjhst Stats as may sue there in
the Circuit Court of the United Stutes, if
by the . law of that State a negro under
kucli ciroumslances is a Slave.'' .'.

Of course this decision-wit- the general I ing, that the reception speech, delivered

results of which we have now nothing to by himself, we regarded as quite, equal, in

do, extinguished the lopes of iho hapless point of talent and good taste, to anything

Dbed." The freedom he sighed for was which transpired on the occasion, in

not, however, so remote as he supposed, deed there is remaining in New Lisbon

Shotrly after the iuci'inent hie owner a high order of talent, which if distributed

determined, indeed bad long previously properly, would enlighted many benighted

determined, but then proceeded, to con- - parts of the earth, and leave Lisbon still

nf the veteran eaual to many of its 6ister The
VUk.v. I V

f
necro and his famify. The owner was

the Hon. Calvin CJChaffner, of Mas

sachusctts. But. a under the laws of

Missouri the act of emancipation can only

be performed by a ciu'zen of that State,

the four items of personal property were
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County Fair.
The Fair of the County

Society commenced on Mon-

day. Il opened out promis-
ing a Biiccess which has been well sustain- -

to-- all fnend.1 there so poor do reverence
Society, The could have to lhe in the North not
been better the -- skies could not have
been brighter, baling clouds of dust in

the Elreets.

On Monday the entries of and
other articles for exhibition weres com
plcted ; a great many having been made
the week previous, and by of the
first day nearly all the stalls for stock
were taken up. Most or tne stock vrss
brought in iu the afternoon and evening,
unu the balance ou 1 ucsuay morning
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unanimous sentiment people
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Attst:
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Qw. Fiokss, ity Clerk, -

I.VFALLIDLE liKMEDY FOR ScURVX'.-- -.

D tiring two awful winters in the region
of eternal ice, the efficacy of, Bjuoa'p
Akctic Liniment, us a pure for scurvy,
was fairly put to-th- proof; and when it
is understood that the late Dr. Kane was
tho person who tested it, no one. will
doubt thai ihe oidcal was a searching
one.. The liniment was invented express-
ly for Dr. Kane's expedition, and Dr.
Bragg had tho pleasure of learning from
the distinguished voyageur's. own lips,
that he was. more than satisfied with the
effects of the remedy, and considered it
also invaluable as an antidote to all scop
butic, ulcerous and cutaneous diseases.
It is for sale by Hening & Melyin. i ....

The Poktry of Physic Doses havsi
always been associated In our minds with
wry faces, and medicine has seemed from
the days of childhood, another word for
nausea and disgust. Its remedies wers
the worst part of sickness, and, pain was
not so hard to bear as the revolting por-

tions wo wore compelled to swallow for
its relief. Dr. Ayer's preparations her
aid another era. Ilia Cherry Pectoral Is
like honey on the tpngue, and healing
balm on the storxach. Hi Pills 1 ? Tiy
them thev are . sweet morsels to ' the
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